First Step Kitchen Planner
Your First Step to Designing Your New Kitchen
Check all that apply

Current size of kitchen is less than 150 SF
Current size of kitchen is less than 200 SF
Current size of kitchen is greater than 200 SF
Current size of kitchen is adequate
Increase size of kitchen using adjoining rooms
Current size of kitchen is adequate but remove wall to adjacent room
Ceiling height of kitchen is 8’ or less
Ceiling height of kitchen is 9’
Ceiling height of kitchen is 10’
Soffits above cabinets to remain
Soffits above cabinets to be removed
Kitchen Window to remain
Kitchen window size to be changed or relocated
Kitchen window to be replaced
Some drywall work and patching will be necessary
Completely remove drywall or plaster from all walls of kitchen
Current drywall or plaster to remain intact
Install new Maple cabinets with standard or full overlay doors
Keep existing cabinets or repaint existing cabinets
Install new cherry cabinets or maple\cherry cabinets with a glaze finish
Laminate counter tops
Quartz counter tops
Granite counter tops

Vinyl flooring
Existing flooring to remain
Hardwood flooring
Tile flooring
Ceramic or Porcelain tile backsplash
Stone or glass tile backsplash
New 4-piece appliance arrangement
Re-use most of existing appliances
New 5-piece appliance arrangement

Three things you desire most in your new kitchen:
1._________________________2._________________________3.__________________________
Three things you dislike most about your current kitchen:
1._________________________2._________________________3.__________________________
Additional comments you think will be helpful in understanding your project
desires:__________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
Next Steps: Contact Legacy Builders Group for a FREE consultation.
We will discuss your First Step Kitchen Planner and review Legacy Builders Group’s prove designbuild process which uncovers key factors, which will bring clarity, predictability and speed to the
construction experience. You will enjoy the process and love your new Killer Kitchen!

Contact Bill@DesignBuildRemodel.com or 851-2700
7791 G Cooper Road

^ Cincinnati, OH 45242 ^ Fax: 513-360-4739 ^ Tel: 513-851-2700

